Enhancement by cyclic AMP of antibody-induced suppression of the fourth component of complement.
Our laboratory has shown that short-term treatment in vivo or in vitro with monospecific antibody to individual complement components can have long-term effects on the production of those components. In vitro studies have focused on the fourth component of complement (C4) in a guinea pig model. Uniform splenic fragments have been used to mimic the in vivo microenvironment of the C4-producing macrophages. A 4-day exposure to anti-C4 antibody led to a reduction of secreted C4 for 1 to 2 wk and a reduction of intracellular C4 that persisted even longer. In an attempt to understand how short-term exposure to antibody can specifically and permanently disrupt the C4-producing cell, we have determined whether C4 suppression could be enhanced by components that modulate cellular functions through their role as secondary intracellular messengers. We found that compounds which elevated cellular levels of cAMP by any of three mechanisms all enhanced antibody-induced suppression of C4.